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All financial institutions have the same eight fundamental elements that can be used for anti-money laundering
purposes. Combining some or all of these elements allows an AML team to build scenarios for transaction or
interaction monitoring and customer surveillance. I first developed this AML Scenario Builder© in 1999: it has
withstood the test of time and remains as relevant today as it was almost 20 years ago:
1
8

Customers/Clients/Others

Internal History

Customers (mass market) vs
Clients (managed); People,
Entities, Trusts; Signers, Related
Parties, Beneficial Owners;
Others (none of the above)

with or
without

and

Customer risk rating
Alerts, cases, SARs, CTRs; transaction
history; interaction history;
customer/client documentation

7

2

External Factors

Products and Services
Transactional (DDA, SAV),
credit, investment, insurance,
merchant, payroll, advice, other

doing

3

While
considering

Grand jury subpoenas, 314(a)
and 314(b) requests, negative
news, no news, other media,
social media

6

Interactions/Transactions

Amounts

Interactions (contacting the FI
accessing a profile without
moving value) vs Transactions
(moving value)
4

through

Sometimes
involving

Relative to reporting thresholds;
anomalous for the
account/product/customer/client,
delivery channel, location

5

Delivery Channels

Locations/Geographies

Branch, ATM (owned, third
party), POS debit/credit,
other credit, internet, mobile,
phone

Domestic/foreign
online/offline, customer
domicile vs transaction
location, jurisdiction risk

at

Below is a simple example of a scenario that can be built using these eight factors. In this case, we want to look at
small, inherently higher risk (moderate to high risk rating) retail business customers that have two or more signers
but no beneficial ownership information; that have transactional accounts but no credit or investment products;
have cash deposits under $10,000 made at branches outside their expected business footprint and outgoing wires
to high risk countries. We’re also filtering so that we’re only looking at those with prior alerts but no prior SARs.
And we always look at whatever External Factors (7) that are available. You get …
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Customers/Clients/Others

Internal History

Customers (mass market); that
are Legal Entities; with two or
more Signers; no Beneficial
Owner information

with

and

Customer risk rating is moderate
to high; 2 or more prior alerts;
no prior SARs

7

2

External Factors

Products and Services
Two or more transactional
(DDA, SAV) accounts but no
credit or investment products

doing

3

While
considering

Grand jury subpoenas, 314(a)
and 314(b) requests, negative
news, no news, other media,
social media

6

Interactions/Transactions

Amounts

Cash deposits + outgoing wires
where the wires are made within
36 hours of the deposits and
between 80-100% of the deposits
4

through

Cash deposits are under $10,000

Involving
5

Delivery Channels

Locations/Geographies

Cash deposits are made at
branches

Branches are more than 100
miles from the customer’s
known address(es) and wires are
to high risk foreign countries

at

